Doing Good, Doing Revision!
Feeling stressed, pressured and have no time....but still want to do good? Welcome to the world of
microvolunteering! Guaranteed to take your mind off revising!
Easy, quick, no commitment actions that benefit worthy causes

How Long Will It Take?
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Anywhere really!

On the go

Whilst travelling

What Can You Do?
Skilled
Provide marketing advice for a ‘do good’ campaign
Perform a SEO audit on a charities web presence
Blog post ideas to engage nonprofits’ audience
Create a feedback web form for a worthy cause
Design a captivating logo for a charity
Compose thank-you letters to donors
Social media introduction guidance
Critique a webpage for a non-profit
etc, etc (hundreds more!)

Non-Skilled
Play online games to raise free money for charities
Feed a starving person for free with a mouse click
Complete questionnaires for psychology studies
Describe photos for the visually impaired
Install free software to help cure cancer
Write a cheery letter to a very sick child
Tag maps with local online knowledge
Sign a charities’ ePetition campaign
etc, etc (hundreds more!)

Microvolunteering Platforms
helpfromhome.org
Online / offline, skilled / nonskilled actions. UK + global

crowdcrafting.org
Citizen science actions.
In English. Global

crowd4u.org/en/

skillsforchange.com
Online skilled actions.
USA & global
elbi.com

Online non-skilled actions.
In Japanese + Englsh.

causecorps.co

Smartphone based actions.
In English. UK

tudu.org.pl
Online skilled actions.
In polish. Poland only.

Offline non-skilled actions.
In English. Australia only

umsemumtam.cz
Online skilled actions. In
Czech. Czech Republic only

Microvolunteering Action Examples
Describe Pictures

5 minutes

Letter Writing

20 minutes

Describe museum collection pictures to assist blind
people or the visually impaired.
http://describeme.museumvictoria.com.au/

Put a smile on a very ill child’s face by writing them
an uplifting cheery email or letter.
http://www.postpals.co.uk/

Classify Galaxies

Match Speech to Video

10 minutes

30 minutes

Help classify galaxies taken by space telescopes,
that allow astronomers to understand the universe
better.
http://www.galaxyzoo.org/

Match up written speech being displayed from the
UK Parliament’s House of Commons, to what’s
being played on a video.
http://www.theyworkforyou.com/video/

Donate Your Knowledge

Volunteer Spare PC Power

20 minutes

5 minutes

Help answer questions posed by all sorts of people
in need of advice on community service issues by
freely sharing your knowledge.
http://yhoo.it/ayyP4y

Use the spare processing power of your pc to work
on a small part of a larger problem that may saves
lives, find ET and so many more projects.
http://www.gridrepublic.org/

Phrase Detectives

Proofread a Book Page

15 minutes

10 minutes

Identify relationships in words and phrases in a
short text to help computers improve text
summarisation and search engine indexing.
http://bit.ly/bUxhXx

Proofread a page from a Public Domain book to
ease it's conversion into an e-book. Preserves old
books for future generations to read.
http://www.pgdp.net/c/

Describe Videos

Find Genghis Khan

30 minutes

20 minutes

Add audio description to YouTube videos to enable
blind people to receive descriptions for the
instructional, informational, and entertainment
videos offered on YouTube
http://youdescribe.org/

Participate in a non-invasive survey to find the lost
tomb of Genghis Khan by tagging clues and
artefacts on satellite images of the area of interest
in Mongolia.
http://bit.ly/a1HHAy

Transcribe Videos

Share Your Images

30 minutes

10 minutes

Caption, translate, subtitle or translate videos to
make them accessible for deaf people or people
who can’t speak the language
http://www.amara.org/en/

Donate your photos to be used for free by charities
in the promotion of their causes. Photos are also
sold to non-charities to raise money for nonprofits.
http://www.photofoundation.org/

Donate Illness Symptoms

E-Teach English

10 minutes

Report and track your health (or otherwise) and
raise money for charity for free, all in the name of
helping scientists discover the factors relating to
the common cold
http://www.healthtracking.net/

30 minutes

Share your English skills by simply talking to
people who wish to learn English. By just listening
and responding to a few pre-prepared questions,
you can make a huge difference.
http://bit.ly/179mOwX

Good luck in your exams!
This summary sheet was prepared by Help From Home, a leading provider of microvolunteering actions
across the globe!
Change
the world in
just your pyjamas

http://www.helpfromhome.org/

